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Project 150: High School’s Tough Enough
Lorena Altabaz

Project 150 and
What They Do
Project 150 started up to help
the 150 homeless students at
Rancho High School.

Homeless Youth:
The Invisible
Minority
The Current State?
• mental and physical health suffers
• prone to smoking and doing drugs
• not using the resources available to them

• “…homeless youth have poorer overall health
associated with global somatic complaints, increased rates of
asthma, ear infections, stomach problems, and disorders in
speech.” (Inger 38)
• “…these results suggest that homeless youth are at significant
risk for continued smoking and smoking-related health
problems as they transition into adulthood…” (Tucker 109)

They provide clothes, food,
school supplies, and hygiene
products for at-risk teenagers
and their families.

• “…4% to 8% of adolescents are clinically depressed

I was worked in the back,
sorting through the donated
items and clothing. By the
end I got to make hygiene
kits and organize the food
pantry too.

Future personal
efforts include
helping homeless
LGBT youth in
Southern Nevada.

with the mean age of onset being age 14 years.” (Inger 39)

The Ideal State?
Everything at Project
150 is donated, from the
clothes in Betty’s
Boutique to the sealed
toiletries.

My Service
Learning
Experience

• high school students have a safe place to finish school
• productive and meaningful lives
• decreased number of teenagers that smoke, use drugs, and are
used in sexual trafficking.
• healthier teenage population mentally and physically
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It’s like a well-oiled machine,
and everyone needs to do their
part so that other things can get
done.
@project150LV. “High School Students shop FREE…” Twitter, 5 Feb. 2019, 7:45 a.m.
https://twitter.com/project150LV/status/1091361863345020928
@project150LV. “When a community comes together great things are achieved.” Twitter, 14 Jan. 2019, 7:30 a.m.,
https://twitter.com/project150LV/status/1084835205603573762
@project150LV. “Student Shop FREE at Betty's Boutique!” Twitter, 3 Apr. 2019, 11:01 a.m.,
https://twitter.com/project150LV/status/1113501709580558336
@project150LV. “A special thank you to the Engelstad Family Foundation for always being a strong supporter of Project 150.” Twitter, 25
Jan. 2019, 10:35 a.m., https://twitter.com/project150LV/status/1088867894476320769

